
TARGETED SOLUTIONS 

Product Highlights
Sustained Energy* + Cellular Hydration* + Fat Burner* 

•  Healthy, even, sustained energy boost so you can not only get  
 through the day, but get more from your day*

•  Feel good about feeling good with quality ingredients, no   
 artificial sweeteners, and zero calories

•  Convenient, travel-friendly packets that fit in your purse, gym  
 bag, or pocket to give you a boost wherever your day takes you

•  Hydration component combined with the unique fat-burning  
 benefit means you pack a punch every time you drink   
 Innergize!® Go*

INNERGIZE!® GO

I breezed through my typical mid-day lull and even felt that little extra energy 
boost later to conquer all the family activities on our packed schedule.
— Kristen A.

Mix 1 packet + 10 ounces of water 

30 stick packs



Try our new healthy energy drink 
that gives you a boost without the 
crash or harsh side effects of many 

typical energy drinks. It also provides 
hydration and supports weight 

management thanks to the benefits 
of MitoBurn®. Convenient, travel-
friendly packets fit in your purse, 

gym bag, or pocket — just rip, sip, 
and go be amazing!

•  Two sources of caffeine: green coffee  
 beans for a quick energy response  
 and dicaffeine malate for an  
 extended, sustained source of energy

•  L-theanine is an amino acid that binds  
 with dicaffeine malate to slow  
 absorption and ensure smoother  
 energy with no crash or jitters

•  The unique combination of cellular  
 hydration and energy combats the  
 diuretic effect of caffeine and restores  
 balance to your body

•  MitoBurn® helps you burn more calories 
 and supports weight management

•  Vitamin B12 is a vital nutrient that  
 supports red blood cell production  
 and energy

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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